
  
 

  
 

                    My school        

 

   Our school is called Elementary school Dobřichovice and 
is located in the Czech Republic in the city of  
Dobřichovice.🌍🏢 

 

  We have got: 7 lessons of Czech, 4 lessons of Maths, 4 
lessons of English, 2 lessons of Science, History, PE and 
Arts, 1 lesson of ICT, Music and Work Activities per week. 
We have five lessons in one day, but on Thursday we have 
six. Now when we have online lessons, my favourite day is 
Monday, because we have only two lessons and we start 
at 9:00 a.m. My favourite day at school is Friday because 
it is the end of the school week. I am looking forward to 
school because I don’t like online lessons anymore. 
🎧💻🔌 

 

  Breaks are ten minutes long, but one is twenty minutes 
long. When we have a longer break, we are in the school 
garden, we play games, study for test or talk. When it is a 
short break, we go to the toilet🚻, study for a test, have 
a snack 🍅🥒or talk.  



  
 

  
 

    
  Our lunch is in the school canteen but some children go 

home for lunch. Because they don’t like it or can’t eat it 
due to a diet. 🥔🥃🥄🥘  

       

  We haven’t got uniforms. We wear normal clothes we 
choose. 👚👟   

 

  Our school starts at 8:05 a.m. and finishes at 12:45 p.m. 
every day except Thursday, when we finish at 1:35 p.m.⏰ 

 

  Our class teacher is Julie Filípková, she teaches us all 
subjects except music, ICT and English. We like her and we 
know that she loves dogs. 🐶 

  Our English teacher Lucie Wladařová is married and has 
two sons. 📓📘 

  Our music teacher Dita Laudová is very kind and she is a 
good singer. 🎶 🎵 

  Our ICT teacher Jan Hájek can handle computers and  
often helps us. 💻 

 



  
 

  
 

  Our class is 5.A. There are 27 children in our class, of 
which 13 are girls and 14 are boys. 👬 👭 

 

This school building is for children from the 1st to the 4th class.   

   
   

This school building is for children from the 5th to the 9th class. 

   

                                                                                                                                                     ♥ Adéla  Česáková 

                                                                                                                                                     ♥ Zuzana Dvořáková 


